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 You are deemed, in one sense of the word, mere 
“mortals” by mankind, who behold you walking down 
the street and sometimes say to themselves, “Well, I 
wonder what that gray head is going to do.” Beloved 
ones, there may be many of you with gray hair in this 
audience, but I tell you that there is a great fire within 
your heart! And that is what I am concerned with. And 
those of you who do not have it, but who may acquire 
it eventually, through some means or another of service 
to the light, will find that the light that is within you is 
sufficient for the days that are ahead! 
 And there is no outward evil condition that cannot 
yield to the light if you will invoke it [messenger pounds 
podium] in God’s name and call it forth and put it into 
practice and use! I say to you, beloved ones... 
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Saint Germain On Alchemy - book or DVD 
 Elizabeth Clare Prophet lectures on Saint Germain’s 
principles of alchemy and the steps to create spiritual, 
mental, emotional and physical transformation. The 
paperback contains both Alchemy books and Treatise on 
the Threefold Flame by Saint Germain.  
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Pleasing Your OwnMighty I AM Presence . . .

upon your feet in rendering a [spiritual] service to mankind
for one hour, and then find out for yourselves if there was
not a masterful stroke of cosmic genius in the release which
we gave to you today. Perhaps it did not manifest in all of the
absolute perfection in which we released it, but at least it
manifested very close to it. And for that we are most grateful
to every one of you who participated in it.

Beloved ones, this was performed for a purpose—to gen-
erate within you a cosmic spirit of brotherhood toward one
another so that from this nucleus there could expand a great
fire ring of cosmic initiations around the world. Beloved ones,
stop and pause to consider what this means. You are brothers,
now, of the flame and sisters of the flame, welded together
through the great cosmic fire rings and by the cosmic fire
angels of my band. This is a more than ordinary procedure
by far.

You are deemed, in one sense of the word, mere “mortals”
by mankind, who behold you walking down the street and
sometimes say to themselves, “Well, I wonder what that gray
head is going to do.” Beloved ones, there may be many of you
with gray hair in this audience, but I tell you that there is a
great fire within your heart! And that is what I am concerned
with. And those of you who do not have it, but who may ac-
quire it eventually, through somemeans or another of service
to the light, will find that the light that is within you is suffi-
cient for the days that are ahead!

And there is no outward evil condition that cannot yield
to the light if you will invoke it [messenger pounds podium] in God’s
name and call it forth and put it into practice and use! I say
to you, beloved ones, if you are going to keep the flame, you
must recognize that in keeping it you are declaring your inde-
pendence from outer human conditions forever! And you are,
then, dependent upon your own mighty I AM Presence for

The Goddess of Liberty’s Freedom Class
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Beloved ones, in the name of independence and freedom,
cease to be fooled by the human! Cease to be fooled by those
who would bring forth discord and gossip and destructive
activities! We have stood behind The Summit Lighthouse, not
because of any specific individual in it, but because of the fact
that the concept [of The Summit Lighthouse] itself is divine.
And those who enshrine it, those who are serving the cause at
the Heart Center,* have to the best of their ability rendered a
cosmic service. It does not mean that they could not domore.
It means that they have lived according to their present capac-
ity, and we yearn to see that capacity expanded.

Some of you may not realize—but most of you will if you
will let the scales of illusion fall from your eyes—that there
was a masterful stroke of divine genius in our service today,
which may have seemed to you to appear as an ordinary pro-
cedure.1 But I assure you, it was more than ordinary by far.

In case some of you would like to try it, I urge you to stand
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*the organization’s headquarters, or main location, which was located in Fairfax, Virginia, at this time
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shining souls and beings emerge from the great spheres of
light in the Great Central Sun. I thank you and bless you with
all the diplomatic courtesy which I can extend to your pre-
cious lifestreams. You aremy children, born of the flame, and
I love you, each one.

God bless you. (Won’t you please be seated.)
Thank you, and good afternoon.

“The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiance o’er All theWorld to Manifest as Pearls ofWisdom.”
This previously unpublished dictation by Saint Germain was delivered
by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Mark L. Prophet on
Thursday, July 4, 1963, during The Goddess of Liberty’s Freedom
Class, held at the Dodge House in Washington, D.C. [N.B. Bracketed
words have been added for clarity in the written word.] Part 1 of this
Pearl of Wisdom is published in this volume, no. 7. (1) Saint Germain
could be referring to a decree service led by Elizabeth Clare Prophet
that concluded a lecture by Mark L. Prophet or to a private Keepers of
the Flame meeting that initiated members into the Keepers of the Flame
Fraternity. (2) Cup of liquid light offered to David Lloyd. David Lloyd
was the son of a British officer in the Punjab of India. At the age of
twenty, he received the message from an unascended master that when
he found a man on a great mountain in North America who would offer
him a crystal cup of sparkling liquid, he would find the one who could
assist him in making his ascension. Despite extremely difficult trials, dis-
appointments, and sorrows, David Lloyd continued his search for fifty
years, until the day he happened upon Godfré Ray King on Mount
Shasta. Godfré indeed gave him the crystal cup of “living liquid-light,”
and David Lloyd drank the elixir. Then Godfré grasped both of David
Lloyd’s hands in his own. As his youth returned, he rose from the ground.
The moment of promise had come, and, in the presence of Godfré,
David Lloyd physically ascended from Mount Shasta. Thus, David Lloyd
is among the masters who have made the physical ascension. See
Godfré Ray King, Unveiled Mysteries (Chicago: Saint Germain Press,
1939), pp. 235–41. (3) I AM Race. The word America is composed of
seven letters, which form the words I AM Race. The term I AM Race sig-
nifies a race of lightbearers of all nations who retain the inner memory
of the individualization of the Godhead identified to Moses as I AMTHAT
I AM (Exod. 3:13–15). (4) Matt. 14:27; John 16:33.
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your life, for your supply, for your abundance, for your wisdom,
for your brotherhood, for your compassion, for your grace, and for
your ascension! Yes, indeed, even for your ascension, and that
especially.

If you would drink, then, of the great cup of liquid light
which I offer you today at spiritual levels, you will realize that
you can partake of that same communion which beloved
Godfré* offered to David Lloyd.2 And if you partake of it
today at spiritual levels, do you think, beloved ones, that the
hour will not come when you yourself will find that this elixir
is penetrating your consciousness and giving you the flame of
freedom flowing through your physical form?

And you will find, through the power of the flame, that
you are being reborn anew, hour after hour, and refreshed
and regenerated and actually ascended in consciousness until,
by and by, the day will come when the great spiritual magnet
will be so strong that the attraction that pulls you upward will
be so much greater than that which holds you down here.
You will quite naturally rise because there is no longer any
gravitational power whatsoever to keep you down here! And
you’re going to go up, beloved ones! And that is our gift to you
today on this your cosmic Independence Day of freedom in
the mighty I AM name!

I thank you in God’s holy name and bless you in the name
of the great I AM Race,3 in the name of America, the land of
the free; in the name of India and the great and magnificent,
devoted people of the Far East; in the name of both East and
West; and in the name of brotherhood.

Peace, then, dear hearts. The hour is coming when you
shall have your victory. Fear not. Be of good cheer.4 It is I, the
light of the world in all that shall expand you until you be-
come as illustrious as God intended on the day he saw your
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*Godfré Ray King was the pen name of Guy Ballard. Through Guy Ballard and his twin flame,
Edna Ballard, Saint Germain founded the I AM Activity.



My mighty great God Presence,
Our consciousness so raise

Till we know such joy of being
We lift our voice in praise.

From hearts of children everywhere
Is gratitude now pouring;

Releasing chords of harmony
Their own God Self adoring

With all their Love,
With all their Love,
With all their Love.

I AM, I AM, I AM adoring Thee
With depth and breadth and height

Of consciousness as it expands
With radiating Light,

Beloved I AM,
Beloved I AM,
Beloved I AM.*
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*This decree is printed in the decree book Prayers, Meditations and Dynamic Decrees for Personal
and World Transformation (#1778), p. 298, no. 30.00.

Forever Thine

In the name of the belovedMighty Victorious Presence of God
I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self, Holy Christ
Selves of all Lightbearers of the world, beloved Guru Ma and
Lanello, the entire spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the
World Mother, elemental life—fire, air, water, and earth! I decree:

My mighty great God Presence
On shining wings of Light,

Come blaze thy radiant Light rays,
Be a beacon through the night.

High in thy constant watchtower
Of the Summit now you blaze;

Deep within the hearts of men
You’re anchored there to raise

All to Love,
All to Love,
All to Love.

My mighty great God Presence
On radiant sunbeams bright,

Come with thy Faith, Hope, Charity,
The Threefold Flame relight.

Release now through the Summit
That Ascended Master touch

That harmonizes heart with heart
With each responding, oh so much

To thy Love,
To thy Love,
To thy Love.

My mighty great God Presence,
With thy being I AM one;

I but invoke thy radiance
To know that thou art come.

The tower of power upon the Rock,
The Summit is enduring;

Deep in men’s hearts, its healing rays
Abide, all evil curing,

By all thy Love,
By all thy Love,
By all thy Love.

(continued)




